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Release Notes for Patch Release#2562

1 Shipped Product and Version
Open-Xchange OXUpdater 7.6.2-rev14
Oxtender 2 for Microsoft Outlook 7.2.17
Find more information about product versions and releases at http://oxpedia.org/wiki/index.
php?title=AppSuite:Versioning_and_Numbering

2 Bugs fixed since previous Public Release
This document provides a summary of bugfixes and changes that have been applied subsequentlyto shipping Patch Release #2490.
38086 Recreate Service needs about 100 mouse clicks to work (endless loop when click-ing OK)This was caused by a process blocking this service. This behavior was changed and the Supporttoolchecks if the locking process is still running. If it’s still running, Supporttool offers the user to recre-ate service automatically after a restart. That should ensure that no process violates recreatingservice.
38715 OLOX causing high load on backend server with imported PST fileIf a quota was reached, the backend throws an error message for every new uploaded file. If anuser import an PST File with many items, this error is displayed every time for every item. This wasfixed by stopping the sync and displaying an error message for this user. The Server Error Messageis still locked 50 times because one chunk is requested (with 50 requested Items).

3 Tests
The Open-Xchange QA team has successfully verified all bug fixes that could be reproduced withina lab environment.To avoid side effects, the shipped packages have gone through automated regression test onboth, a Continuous Integration System and a dedicated server setup for system and integrationtesting.All changes have been checked for potential side-effects and effect on behavior. Unless explicitlystated within this document, we do not expect any side-effects.

4 Fixed Bugs
38086, 38715,
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